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ABSTRACT

The correl-ation betv¡een lluman Figure Drav;ing

rrKnnn'i J-z- lg6A\ cnnroq :nri IQ SCO¡.eS Of deVelOpmentally\¡\vi/yf Lá, / rvvr ev

delayed and normal children was investigated. The

number of and the frequency of items of Emotional

Indicators on the HFDs were al-so examined to determine

whether or not developmentally delayed. children coul-d be

differentiated from normal children.

Two tests, the HFD Test and the Otis Quick-scoring

Irlental Ability Test, were administered. in a group situa-

tion to 37 delayed subjects in special classes and 37

normal subjects in regular classes. Each group \{as

formed on the basis of the class reqardless of the nurnber

of children in each class. The two groups of subjects

lrere matched for their mental age and sex except a few

pairs which showed a one-or trvo-month discrepancy in theír

-^*+-r ^^¡nrztì na l-a +' l-ro mant- a'ì âñeS Of 6 and 7 ,l[[glI La-L q-9 c . ö(-\-ur u¿lrY Lv Lr¡ç ¡ttçlr uq¿ qY ç

each group of subjects was divided into two subgroups.

There vrere two hypotheses investigated. The first

was that the correlation between the HFD scores and fQ

scores would not be significantly different for develop-

menta I I v del awod r-h i I dren than f or norrnal child.ren. Thesç4s_I us

f i nd i noq 11 i d nol- srnnorf Tho hwnnJ- hes'i s . The HFD Scores! ¿¡lur¡rY r uru rrv u r q¡/yvr

l_ l_



u7êr-ê sionif icanl- l v correleted \,üith IQ scores f or normal

chilcr::en of boih leveis of incntal â9e , but ,lonsrgnl iÌ-

cantly correlated with IQ scores for delayed children.

It was not appropriate, then to determine the significance

of the difference between the two correlations.

The second hvpothesis was that there woul-d be no

significant difference between developmentally delayed

and norma] children in -uhe number of Emotional Indicators

and the frequency of specific Emotional Indicators appear-

ing on their HFDs. Hypothesis 2 was supported by results

when the HFDs r.'z€re scored according to the mental- age of
!L^ ^'-L-^^!^ âs adr¡ised l^rv Konni1-z- I)erzolnnmenj_al'l v de-L.lIg > uIJJ cLj LÞ @o qu v rÐEu v y f\vt/u! L¿ . uç v Ervl/rttEri Lcr!J

layed subjects could not be differentiated from normal

srrlr-icr'1-s wi¡h ra¡arÃ ]_n +he nUmber Of EmOtiOnal Ind,iCatOrSr uuJ uv ur

^*'r +L^ €-^^'-ênr-v of srrênific Emotional Indicators onallu Lf te !! tr:YLlçrrvy v! Ðì/çur

the HFDs when their HFDs were scored accordinq to their

mental age. Hlzpothesis 2 coul-d be rejected only when the

Emotional Indicators were checked accordinq to the sub-

jects' chronological age. Vlith this method of scoring,

derzel c)Ìlmênf ¡l I rr Äo'l ¡rzaä crrhìe¡J- s i n the nresant strrrìyvu v urvy¡

\^/ere characterized by three specific EIs of big figure,

omission of feet and omì ssion of neck; or a significantly

Ìarger number of devel-opmentally delayed subjects showed

l_ r- l-



iwo or more EIs oll their HFDs than did nol:mal subjects.

'-li-lc findings Í::om the preseut studlr i;:r¡)l)' Lha'u

psychologists and teachers must be cautious in assessing

the mental maturity of developmentally delayed children

on the basis of the HFD score. The results regarding

emotional adjustment lend support to the theory that

developmentally delayed children have the same needs

:nd nrnl-r'loms in emotional development and adjustments¡¡s y!

as do normal children of similar mental age.

IV
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CHAPTER T

INTRODUCTION

Graphic activity is regarded as one of the chil-d's

most joyful and enthusiastic activities. The spontaneous

oraohir: actiwitv nf worrno children has been divided into

two distínct stages: a kinesthetic.or scribbling stage

and a representational stage (DiI,eo , L970, p. l-7) . The

sr:rihlrlino sf^-^ .i- ç^r'r^,.,^,¡ r^., - 'r -r^- rêDresentat_iOnaIJU!rlsrrlrv r ud\jtj -LÞ I\JI-L(JwgL¿ lJv a IqLgL !evrçrçlruqu¿\

sJ-arlc in rnrhir:L ^L^^l ^hjldren attemnf J-r-r renresentÐ LqY g Ill WrI¿Vlf Ir! EÞUI¿VVf Ulrr ru! u¡¡ q u LurttIJ L LV ! çyr çrç¡

the familiar objects in their environment. Of al-I objects,

f he hrrman f i o"-^ +^ 1^^ +r-^ ^"1^i ^^l which chil-drenurrE r¡ur,Larr ! !\-J uI e JEUTILÞ LU Ug Lf 1g Ð U!J gU t

tend to draw most frequently (Dil-eo, L970, p. L7; Pikunas

& Carberryr 196f).

Psychologists have been using children's human

figure drawings for various purposes. For the analysis

and interpretation of human figure drawings, they have

adopted one of two main techniques: the analysis of

human figure drawings as a developmental indicator of

mental maturity, and a projective method as an indicator

of personality characteristics or the expression of needs

and conflicts" Goodenough (I926) and Harris (1963) were

concerned \n¡ith the former approach, while Hammer (1958),

Lerry (1958) ' and Machover (L949) were more involved in the

latter approach.' Koppitz (1968) , however, believed that



children's human figure drawings could be used for both

purposes. Accord'i ng to KopÞi 
"2, 

the li.:.li",an 1i';u-f 3 o-rav"-

ing test becomes most valuable when it evaluates the

chil-d both from a developmental and a projective point

of view.

Researchers who accept the developmental approach to

children's drawings have reached the general agreement

that concept formation and cognition are the primary

determinants of developmental aspects of chil-dren's

drawings. Harris (1963, p. 160-165) cited some early

studi-es reporting that chifdren's drawings, especially

af4-or 1.tro â^.rtr.i eiJ-inn 6f q¡^^^h ñr^mìna¡fly fCf'lef:t
--1ú¿orLrvll u! JP(jCUTIt }/!UltlrrlçrrLrJ !ç!!uvu

their comprehension and cognition. Piaget supplemented

this cognitive explanation of drawings by his theoretical

analysis of object perception and recognition. Drawing

behavior appears after the development of object recog-

nition which occurs early in the process of the child's

concept formation, being enhanced by language. The deve-

lopment of a child's drawing is coordinate with the deve-

lnnman.| nf 2 nrrcJ-nm nf rrar\¡1iz.O¡7 r-Õnr-êf'^ ^-.J r'l^'i¡
.5ySEgltt (J! VeIIJor!¿Eu vvrrvÇpLJ ¡ airu Lil!Ð

coordination mav be due to the close link between drawing

and cognition (Piaget, l-950, p. 108, p" L23-L29) " Recently

Piaget and Inhelder (1973) have elaborated the relation-

ship between drawing and cognition, suggesting that the

child rel-ies on a "memory image" in order to recall- the



object or situation which has been observed. As the child

f'ries fo ¡s13¡ôÄ"no âñ nl'rìo¡l WithOUt the mOdel, theL! rur sv ! Lt/!

"memory-image" is not an "extension of perceptionr " but

an "imitative symbol" representing the object as a con-'

cept. The child's drawing would represent the image

which is closer to his thought than to his perception.

Both thought and perception are regarded as knowing acti-

vities, but different in that Lhought transforms and

assimil-ates an external thing into the internal scheme

while perception just organizes the immediate sense data.

The child seems to depend on the image for his drawing

"Simp1y because his thought persists while the perception

has gone and can not be replaced by the image" (p. 94-5) "

The Goodenough Draw-A-Man Test (1926) and Goodenough-

Harris Drawing Test (1963) which accept the human figure

drawing as an index of mental maturity, have been devised

with the belief that a child's concept of the human figure

is an indicator or sample of his general concepts. Harris

maintains that the drawing test is most effective amongf

elementary school-age children. In his study for normative

data, the test could not revêal substantial progress in

mental growth in mid and late adolescence, i.e., 13 to

15 year olds. It was concluded Lhat the period during

which the drawings test discriminates best is approxima-

tely Piaget's "concrete operational stage" (1950, p. l-23),

between the age of 7-B to 11-12 years. Concrete operations



seern to be significant factors in deciding the capacíty

to syn'uhesize íigural and s'cructural aspects of the ob-

ject on a drawing of that object.

Research studies on human fiqure drawing have dem.on-

strated significantly positive correlations between

scores on the Draw-A-Man Test by Goodenough (1926) or a

revised Draw-A-Man Test by Flarris (1963) and rQ scores o

or mental age on such standard intelligence tests as viISC'

I,üAIS, Stanford-Binet, and others. In spite of a wide

range of correlation values between the above two types

of tests, some studies i1l-ustrated in Harris' review

(Ig2g-1959) and other recent research clearly indicated

that intellectual and conceptual factors greatly dominate

the child,s drarvings, to ths extent that they obscure

the significance of other factors such as chronological

age itself or accuracy of visual perception or motor

ef f iciency (Harris, l-963, p- 96-7; Koppitz, t96B) ' In

normally developed chil-dren, mental maturity is closely

rel-ated to chronological age. However, developmentally

delayed children exhibit a great discrepancy between their

chronological age and mental age. Their chronological

age is obviously higher than their mental age' For this

reasonr Iêsearch on the hurnan figure drawing has charac-

terized drawings of developnentally delayed, i.e. mentally

retarded children aS similar to drawings of younger chil-



dren in the normal intelliqence rancre.

There al-so seems to be a gualitative difference

rvhich can distinguish the human fiqure drawings made by

developmentally delayed chÍldren from those tnaclc by

normal child.ren. Some observable features inclucle a

lack of integration, a poor representation of proportion

and position, and there is a frequent presence of bo'LÌr

precedent and advanced l-evel- of features (Di.Leo, I970u

p. 224¡ Goodenough, 1926, p. 76¡ Harris, 1963¡ p. L92-6¡

Spoerl , 1940) . Goodenough (L926) explained t-hat these

differences were attributable to the reLarded children's

rlaf ì ¡ì on¡r¡ i - ---'l .r-ì -^ = f i rrrrra nr¡cni na al-rq-{-rn¡j.uE!IUIE]IUJ rrl Õllq.ay L!rI9 q ra9L¿rËt VraùI/rrlY crrlÐL!qvL

ideas, and relating those elemen'cs ivhiclr are beyond the

asner:f s of sì rnnl e r¡i sua I i macrêrv anrl ê\/e-hand coordina-"lr

tion.

Research on the clrawings of mental-ly retarded child,::en

has sholr'n positive correlation ]:etrueen scores on the

Goodenough Draw-A-lvlan Test or the Goodenough-Harris

Drawing Test, and scores on other psychological tests

(Carklruf f , L962; Levy, 197I; F<ohrs & Harvorth, L962¡

Spoer] , L940i Tobias & Gorbl-Íck, 1960) " The above two

drar"ring tests rvere also used with cerebral- damaged children

and juvenile delinquents. Goodenough and Harris (1950,

n ?ß7-R) ronorf pcl f ì ndi nos in 1935 and 1940 that cere-vt

1-rr=l Ä:m¡a^Ä ClfilClfen anCl iuVenile delinrrrrpnfs shorvcrl



discrepancies between IQ scores on Stanford-Bj-net

anO those on Goodenough. The lorver GooOenough IQ scores

for children with problems v,/ere interpreted to be some

indication of brain damager or emotional or nervous

instability.

The mentally retarded subjects included in previously

cited studies varied in their chronological â9€, from

preadolescents to adults, and in the degree of retarda-

tion. Most of those studies have not included normal

children as a comparison group.

The Human Figure Drawing Test (Koppitz, 1968) seems

not to have been used rvith developmentalllz delayed chil-

dren, for the purpose of the measurement of correlation

with a standard intelligence test. The performance of

developmentally delayed children and that of normal chil-

dren on the HFD Test appears not to have been compared.

It would seem useful to investigate whether or not mental

âg€r regardless of the absence or presence of a handicap,

is the dominant factor in the correlation between drawing

tests and intetligence tests in both developmentally de-

layed and normal chitrdren.

The projective technique in the analysis of human

figure drawings has been criticized mainly for its sub-

jective criteria (Harris I Lg63 | p. 57-67 | L972b; Kitay,

Lg72). Harris argued that "the drawing test itself should

not be used as a diagnostic or even as a screening device



for personality study, for it has not been constructed

according to -uire accepieo concepts ano assLr:np-Liori of

measurement" (p. 41I). Machover (L949) proposed that

her projective technique is best used along with other

techniques for a diagnostic purpose' Koppitz (I968) also

admittedtheneedofcombiningtheHFDTestwithother

tests, and inQicated the HFD is not regarded as a por-

trait of the child's basic and enduring personality

traits nor as an image of the child's actual appearance"

(p. ) r âs well as his mental maturity' Thirty of the

items assigned as Emotional Indicators on HFDs have been

validated in terms of the close relationship to "anxie-

ties, concerns' and' attitudes" (Koppitz I Lg6B' p' 35) ' of

childrenage5throughL2.Theoccurrenceoftwoormore

Emotionallndicatorsonthechild'sHFDaresaid.tobe

highlySuggestiveofemotionalproblemsandunsatisfactory

interpersonal relationships (Koppitz I L96B' p' 42)'

Investigations using the Koppitz scale' identified

which of the 30 Emotional fndicators occurred significantly

moreoftenineachofeightdifferentclinicalgroups

(Koppitz, L966a, 1966b, L966c; Fuller' Preuss & Hawkins'

LgTo).Emotionallndicatorswererelatedtoeachtypeof
,,behavior or symptoms" (KoppíLz, 1968, p. 43), in eight

clinicalgroupsofchildren:theemotionallydist'urbed'

the shy, the aggressive, the psychosomatic' the neurotic



stealing, the brain injured, children with poor school

achievernent and children in special ciass. Later studies

have found that socio-cul-turaI differences were reflected

on Emotional fndicators on HFDS, whereas differences in

the socioeconomic background were not related to specific

EIs on HFDs (Koppitz & Morearu, 1968; Koppitz, f969) '

These studies however, have not explored how men-

tal retardation as a specific type of handicapr is re-

flected, on EIs on HFDs. t{ill there be any difference

between retarded and normal chitdren in the proportion

of children who exhibit more than two of the 30 items on

the HFDs? If a significantly larger number of retarded

children show more than two Emotional Indicators, this

finding would suggest that emotional problems in develop*

mentally delayed children, i.e., mentally retarded chil-

d.ren¡ mâY be more prevalent than in normal children'

Another question would be concerned with whether the

developmentally delayed child. can be differentiated from

the normal child by any specific Emotional Indicators.

Answers to these questions might all-ow such a simple test

as the Human Figure Drawing Test (Koppitz, 1968) to be

used to learn more about developmentally delayed children

and thus to assist in planning their environment.



Drrrn^CÕa
! u! vvuvu

The study was planned to determine if:

1. The difference in scores on HFDs (Koppitz, 196B) bet-

\',/een developmentally detayed chil-dren, í'e" mentally

retarded children and developmentally normal chi]dren is

reflective of the difference in their mental age.

2. Developmentalllz delayed children may be differentiat-

ed from normal children on the basis of the number of and

the frequency of items of the 30 Emotional Indicators on

the HFDs.

HYPotheses

For the purpose of analysis, the following hypotheses

were proPosed in the null form:

1. The correlation between the HFD scores (Koppitz'

196B)andIQScores(onthelntelligenceTestadministered

by t.he school) is the saTe for normal children as it is

for developmentally delayed children'

2. There wilI be no significant difference between deve-

lopmentally delayed and normal children in:

a)thefrequencyofspecificEmotionallndicators

aPPearing on their HFDs '

b)thenumberofEmotionalrndicatorsappearingon

their HFDs.



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED RESEARCH

Since the beginning of this century, increasing

attention has been paid to developmental trends in

children's drawings. The studies on the developmental

sequence of drawings have provided the b"asis to differ-

entiate the usual- from the unusual features in children

drawings, supporting a conceptual theory of drawing- A

projective analysis has been an alternative approach to

drawings, in which a chil-d's graphic activity is regarded

as a way of outward expression of his feelings, needs and

¡rf il-rrdes- rather than as the ref l-ection of his form con-
, Ls

cept. Children's human figure drawings have been analyzed

either qualitatively or quantitatively according to the

relevant psychological problem to be solved.

A Human Being as an Object of Drawing

Of various obiects in the child's environment, a

human being is most frequently selected for the analysis,

whatever its purpose may be. Goodenough (1926) indicates

that the human figure is the object with which all chil-

d.ren are invariably familiar" Its essential properties are

scarcely variabl-e, and it is "simple in its general out-

10



11

-line", but "Suf f iciently complicated in its cletail to

tax the abilities of an adult" (p" 16).

l.Íoreover, the human figure is the objrct that j.:;

lrni versal lv i n'l-eresf i no and ¿rtt-ractive 'Lc-l chi.Lciren

(Goodenough, L926) " Because of 'Lhesc propert:j.cs of
+'r-,a lrrrm=n €i^,,-^ i+ r--õ È?en used as the subject ofLIIC LlLlllLCLl,t I -L9 L-lr t:j r f, L llctÞ IJt

drawing tests (Goodenough, L926; I{arris, 1963; Koppitz,

1968i Machover, 7949).

A human figure appeared as the most favorite drarc-

ing content of children. Chiidren betwcen i:lie ages .',.i

five and fifteen tended to drarv most frequentlv human fi-

gures, then factorlz-rnad.e objccts, animarls ¿rnd houses fol-

lowed order:ly in frequency (PiÌ<unas & Carberry, 196I) .

li{easuring Techniques

Chil-dren' s human f igure drarvings have been inter-

rrretorl hv moens of nsrzr-hn'i nrri qf- qI srrlr-ioctive evaluation

or standardized tests rvhich are based upon different

scales and scorinq systems. The Draw-A-l4an Test (Good-

enough, L926) , as a quantitative and objective scale,

v/as devisecl as a Eroup test for children age fou.r through
+"^'r'-^ -'^^-; Children are asked to dravr a oictrrre oÍL\aE:IV€ yçOI- o \-llIIL,|'Igll. CtrC q.ÞÀgLt LL-/ UIAv? q !vruLu!s \

"a man". The scal-e includes 51 items, each of rvhich meets

a folloviinçi criterion: (a) a cl-ear differen't-iation bet-

\t7âêrr hi crh - ã\¡êrâ.rê end I ¡r.¡ school ner For:ntance oi chil drent qvçrq)u }/e!lvr

rvho are of the same a9c; (b) t-ire regularity and the



L2

rapidity of increase in the percentage of children who

sirow the point with the increase of age- The average

correlation with the stanford-Binet scale was .76 for

each of the age groups f our through twel-ve years -

Harris (1963) revj_sed the Draw-A-Man Test (I926) to

extend the test into adolescent years, exploring new items

rel-evant to cognitive srbility and also the possibility of

projective use. From this work, Harris concluded that

the drawings test best reveals intellectual growth for

elementary school age children. The scafe contains 73

items, each of which meets similar criteria to those in

the original test. This test can be used either in a group

or individually, but individual administration is pre-

ferable for pre-school children or for clinical purposes.

Harris indicates that each child is asked to draw three

drawings in the following order: a man figure, a woman

figure, and the self. From the relatively low correlation

found between the man and woman scale (.75) , Harris sug-

gests that the evaluation of drawing becorres more reliable

when both scales are combined. The correlation with Raven

Progressive Matrices (l-947) was .22 in I00 kindergarten

children and the correl-ation with the original Draw-A-Man

Test ransed from .91- to .98 (Harris, L963, p. 90) -



13

The projective nethod most frequently used in rele-
vant research is the Machover Figure Drawing Test (Ig4g) 

"

rn this test, lÍachover attempted to interpret hurnan figure
d.rawings by a method. of personality analysis " This scale

is available for children aged. two and over, ad.ministered

in a group or individually, and it consists of eight
categories. The child is instructed to draw "a person",

then another person of the other sex. This scale has

been criticized. for the lack of statistical normative

data, reliability, and validity. It is also said to in-
crud.e the danger of over-estimating the degree of pathology,

since each item is considered quite sensitive to path-

ology (Kitay, L972) "

The surveys of drawing tests have revealed. that an

indicator approach to personality characteristics has

scarcely been validated by research findings. An exceptíon

is found in Koppitz' studies (ltarris, L963, Lg72b; Roback,

1968; Sv¡ensen, 1968). The Human Figure drawing test by

Koppi-tz (1968) will be described. in more detail in the

following chapter of method as the instrument to be used

in this study"

l.{ost drawing tests, including those illustrated. above

use the same materials for drarving, a paper sized Br,i.,, x 1I,'

and a number 2 pencil or mediu¡n-soft pencir with an eraser,
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and give no time-limit. some difference is found in the

hunan being the child is instructed to drav;: Machover

(:-g49) and Koppitz (1968) are in agreement that children

produce more self-revealing drawings when they are asked

to draw "a person", than to draw "the self" as Harris

instructes (1963) - Young children tend to be too con-

cerned with insignificant details of their clothes and

appearance, and self-awareness of young adolescents pre-

vents them from drawing themselves. Koppitz in her test

instructs the child to draw "a whole person" and she

says:

One nonspecific instruction to draw "a whole
person" ãe"*= to lead the child to look into
himself and into his own feelings when trying
to capture the essence of "a person" ' Th"
person a child knows best is himself; his
þicture of a person becomes therefore a por-
Lrait of his inner se1f, of his attitudes (p' 5)'

It seems difficult to determine, without further research,

the effect different instructions might have on children's

drawings "

The number of drawings made on request is al-so dif-

ferent among tests. Goodenough and Koppitz require only

one drawing while Machover asks for two figure of opposite

Sex, and Harris adds one more drawing of "the self".

Harris (1963) investigated the consistency of children's

performance in drawing by administering the Goodenough

test to four classes of kindergarten children on each of
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ten school days. The variance of ten successive draw-

ings \r7âs insignif icant. This f inding supported Koppitz '

bel-ief that one drawing from each child provides suffi-

cient information "the screening of school- beginners and

for quick evaluation of chil-dren for lresearch purposes"

(1968, p. 5).

Conr.iti.r" D"u'.1on*"ttt tr.d H,r*t,t Fint]r" D't-tittn

Children's human figure drawings have been considered

an index of the concept of a man, which reveals progressive

uniformity across successive ages. According to this

r.onconl-Ùal t-heory, the drawing activity taps the ability
vv¿¡velv v-_v--J,

to form concepts which become increasingty abstract' The

process of concept formation consists of three functions

in common with intellectual maturity. Harris (1963) des-

cribes three functions which intellectual activity req-

uires: "(I) the ability to perceive, i.e., to discriminate

likeness and differences; (2) the ability to abstract,

i.e., to classify objects according to such likenesses

and differences; and (3) the ability to generalize, i'e''

to assign an object newly experienced to a correct class,

according to discriminated features' properties t or

attributes. These three functions, taken together' com-

prise the process of concept formation" (p'5) "

In d.iscussing the psychology of drawitg, Goodenough
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(L926) ancl Harris (1963) il-lustrated some early studies

rnanifesting that immediate visual- imagery and eye-hand

coordination may not be sufficient- in explaining chil-

dren's drawings" The study by i(er:schens-;Le-iner in l-905

showed tirat children who used to drarv the full face of

a man from their memory did not change this position

even if the model to be copied was r¡l-aced in front of

them in the profile posi-tion. Transparencies in drawings

which can be often observed in young elementary school

children also support thät children draw rshat they know,

not v¡hat they see. Eeycnd the visual- acui'ty, more com-

plicat-ed and higher cogniLive process¡ "higher thought

process" (Good.enough, 1926, p. 73), musL intervene in

dratvinq activity, because drarving activity requires the

ability to recoqnize abstract characteristics of the

human figure such as propo-rtion and spatial relations
1^^+,.,^^,- €^-!,.--*uures of tire l:ody.

fn investigation of developmental sequence j-n d-raw-

ings, researchers seemed to agree, that the predominating

element of the dral.¡ing is different across successive
q{-:noc: nf Är¡r^ri nrr Vnrrnn Chitdfen at SCfibbling Stage!¡lY. ¿VU¡rY

draiv circles as a part of innate motor development

(SchiIler , 1951) " Townsendts study (1951) inclicated- that

the co¡r1,ing ability of children agcd six to nine years

correlat-ed more r,vith mental- age than r,vith chronologicat
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age or with motor ski]l. Campbell and Gruen (1958) found

that i:oth children and adulis tended to modify the model

in a systematic way when they reproduced it from memory.

They simplified or amptified unfamiliar or ambiguous

objects into objects famil-iar to them. This f inding

reaffirms concept formation and cognitive development as

the central factor in drawings -

Another confirmation can be found. in the study of the

effect of operative understanding on reproductive memory

performance. Furth, Ross and Youniss (L974) asked chil-

dren from kindergarten to the fourth grade to draw four

copies of glass, stick, dice and house with chimney, then

to draw them from memory without these copies. The grade

levels of children \^iere significantly related to a consis-

tent increase of unmodified drawings, wíth exception of

the house. The older children, compared with younger chil-

dren, showed less fluctuation on drawings from memory over

the time. Furth et aI, with reference to Piaget's pro-

posal, explained this finding that drawing manifests two

components of the general knowledge developed in the pro-

cess of the chil-d's experiences. They said that drawing

from a copy is relevant to the imitation aspect of the fi-

giure content white the operative factor of the child's

knowledge is pred.ominating in drawing f rom memory.

When we accept that drawing activity requires certain
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cognitive processes, involving "discrimination, association

and generalization of details and of relations" (Goodenough

L926, p. 72), or an "operative component" of the general

knowledge through which a given figure is transformed into

something understandable to the child (Piaget & Inhelder'

L973, p. 94-5), it becomes clear that the child's intel-

ligence or general mental- ability should be closely rel-a-

ted to his drawing performance. Obviously, the brighter

child would analyze the figure more precisely and observe

quantitative and. qualitative relationships which determine

the proportion and position of various parts of the object

(Goodenough, L926).

The correlation between the scores on drawing tests

and IQ score on intelligence tests has been the most enthu-

siastic point of research on children's human figure draw-

ings. Using the Draw-A-Man Test (Goodenough, L926') | or

the Goodenough-Harris Drawing Test (1963), studies have

shown the validity of human figure drawings of child.ren

as an indicator of their mental maturity. lespite a great

discrepancy between chronological and mental age of

developmentally delayed subjects, the Goodenough scale

or the Goodenough-Harris scale was shown to be valua-bl-e

in estimating intell-ectual l-evel. The chronological age

of subnormal subjects included in various research ranged

from less than 10 to 64 years (Carkhuff, 1962; Levy , L97I¡
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I.la¡:ren & Coller, 1960) . Their meirtal f evel lvas; also

var:iable within the limit, ranging from edttcable mentalJy

reì:arded in spcci.rl classes to 1*he trainabfe j.n ins;i-j*

tut--Lons "

The lluman Figure Dravri-ng Test i,vh-ich is charac'terizec)

by "brevity and ease of scoring" (Harris, L972a, p. 411),

has manifested highly significant correlat-..ions ("qS to

.80) with Stanford-Binet, and I¡JrSC in 5-L2 ycai:-old chit'-

dren with emotional or learning problems (Koppitz, 1968) "

Goodenough and Harris (1950) reported l3ender's

finding (L940) that most post-encephalitic patients got

apparently loivcr rnental age scorcs on thc Gctodenough

Drarv-A-Man Test (L926) than on the Stanford-Binet scale

(1937) . Nielsen (1961) pointed out a higher discrepancy

between Good-enouqh and Stanford.-Binet I0 for the spastic

chil-dren (cerebral palsíed chil-dren) than f.or the normal-

children" The cerebral palsied children had Goodenough TQ

score about 10 points lower than Binet IQ scores " IIFD

scores and IQ scores on Stanford-Binet or WISC for

brain-injured children horvever, showed signif icant cor:re-

lations (.35 to "57) ancl they were noE appreciably lower

than those of non-brain injured chil-dren (Koppi'tz, 1968) .

In surnrnary, it seems clear that general mental ability

or cognitive level- is the dominant factor in human fígure
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drawing performance of preschoot and elementary school

children. The Goodenougir or Goodenough-Harris scale

has been found to be valuabl-e in evaluating the intel-

lectual l_evel of developmentally delayed (mentally

retarded) people. But as yet the Koppitz HFD scale

appears not to have been tested in this way' Compared

with Stanford-Binet IQ scores, the former two scales

tended to yield markedly lower IQ scores for children

with neurological impairment, while the Koppitz HFD scale

did not. There would seem to be need for research in

the area involving human figure drawings for develop-

mentally delayed children using Koppitz scale'

view in interpreting children's figure drawíng is the pro-

jective technique. It assumes that drawing, Iike all

creative activity, is an outward expression of the con-

flict and needs of the drawer- Machover (1949' p' 5)

hypothesized that certain body organs become associated

with a variety of sensations I peÏceptions and emotions

through the developmental process. The perception of the

body image which has developed. through personal experience

directs the human figure drawing in features and structure"

Machover attempted^ to interpret body organs by "symbol

Personality Characteristics and Drawing Performance

An alternative, or addition to the developmental
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values" which are in accord with common psychoanatytic

and social meanÍngs (p. 9 ) .

cludes:

The basic assumption in-

The human figure drawn by an individual who is
directed to "dra\n¡ a person" relates intimately
to the impulses, anxieties, confticts and com-
pensations characteristic of that individual.
fn some sense, the figure drawn is the person
and the paper corresponds to the environment.
This may be a crude formulation, but serves well
as a working hypothesis. The process of draw-
ing the human figure is for the subject, whether
he realizes it or not, a problem not only in
graphic skil-l-, but one of projecting himself
in all of the body meanings and attitudes that
haVe cgmê f-n Èro ranrasg¡lgql in hiS bOdy image(p. 3s).

The body image hypothesis \^/as not accepted as valid

by Koppitz (1968). With reference to Sullivan's theory

of interpersonal relationship, human figure drawings are

not considered to reflect the child's self-image or per-

sistent personality characteristics. Sul_livan (I972)

assumes that a man is bound to change in his basic person-

ality pattern through the process of maturity and. that ad-

justment is the total resolution of a particul_ar situa-

tional complex, not of an enduring condition. Koppitz

agreed with this view and said that figure drawing is sen-

sitive to the child's internal change which "may be both

developmental and/or emotional" (p. 4). Harris (1963)

has argued the validity of chil-dren's drawings as measures

of emotional or personality factors. According to him,

it is the cognitive and conceptual factor, rather than
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l-hp J-êmnêrâmêñJ- .rr fho nersclnâ'l i iv f ar-f or - l-haJ- ar-nr-rr1¡lgurrç uurlrt/u! s¡r¡9¡r u v! t s¡¡q

for the variance in drawings: "Drawing tells us abouc

the conceptual, intellectual component of personality"

(p. 22s) .

Parallel-1ing the conflict about the concept theory,

research on drawings as the projection of one's person-

ality characteristics has revealed contradictory results '
supporting, partially supporting or even rejecting the

body-image hypothesis. In reviews of literature on

drawings, Roback (f968) and Swensen (1968) explained con-

flicting findings. Roback pointed out that studies bet-

!üeen 1949 and L967 mostly failed to support Machover's

"body-image" hypothesis, attributing this negative result

partially to the lack of well-designed experiments.

Roback emphasized the need for standardized and validated

scales which would provide a reliable evaluation of person-

ality characteristics from figure drawings (p. 17). In

his summary of the studies between L957 to L966, Swensen

(1968) concluded that "Global ratings are the most

reliable and most valid, while individual signs are the

l-east reliable and least valid" (p. 20). Global ratings

score all of drawing behavior includ,ed in a given Draw-A-

Man test, such as "sexual differentiationr " "overa11

quality", "summed anxiety indicators", "adjustment', and

"a large number of specific signs" (p. 24) . The struc-
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tural and formal measures investigated by studies which

were cited by Swensen, contained "size and placement",

ilc]_rn¡arr nnarqna¡l-ir¡oil lr.l-r¡ne of I inort lr^-^^---^^ll
| Ë-- , -J¡.- I CLClbLlJ-CÞ |

and "shadings" (p. 26) .

Some recent studies also tended to produce incon-

clusive results. Prytula and Thompson (1973) investigated

the relationship between self-esteem and the size of

human figure drawing, using the Coopersmith's self-

osf eam i nr¡enf rlr\z ll'r-rrm Rì and the MaChOVef DfaW-A-Pef SOnçÐ LççfLL !¡M¡J LV!_)' \r v!¡ll s/

Test which was modified for this study. The resul-t failed

to lend support to the body-image hypothesis. Children

high in self-esteem did not draw significantly larger

figures as compared with chil-dren low in self-esteem"

A study with obese children provided evidence for

the theory of body image reflected on drawings (Nathan'

1973). The obese children drew more global and less

differentiated figures than non-obese children. A close

rel-ationship between body-image and hyperactive disorder

was found. A poorer leveI of performance on human figure

d.rawing was demonstrated in clinical-ly diagnosed hyper-

active boys (Crowe, L972) -

The shading on drawing seems

anxiety of the drawer. Johnson (

Draw-A-Person test, examined the

that shading, erasures, and line

to be related to the

1971) r using Machover

validity of assuming

reinforcement were anxiety
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indicators" Anxiety scores of 103 undergraduates were

measured by the Instiiute for Personaiity & A-bility

Testing Anxiety Scale. Anxiety scores did not show a

significant refationship with the ratings of erasures

and line reinforcement, but did reveal a significant

relationship with the type of shading.

The relationship be.tween anxiety level and the scores

on the Machover Draw-A-Person Test in high-anxiety and

low-anxiety 5th and 6th graders was examined by Prytula

and Hiland (1975) . Each subject drew three ,figures:

man, woman and self. The subjects' figure-drawing scores

were not significantly related to their anxiety level as

obtained. from the General Anxiety Scale"

I¡ühen evaluating the drawings of handicapped chil-

dren, the body image hypothesis proposes that the specific

disability or bodily impairment of the child would be

reflected on his human figure drawing. However, this hypo-

thesis was not supported by Centers and Centers (1963).

They concluded from their study that physically handicapped

children either denied their problems or expressed a

desired image rather than actual appearance.

Using the Machover scale, 40 cerebral palsied chil-

dren of ages 6 to L4 years, with IQ scores higher than

75, \.vere compared with normal children matched for â9e,

sex and social status. Contrary to expectation, the



physical handicap was not significantly projected on

the di:awings. OnIy one out of 1B vai:iables r Êxtremities

tacking, occurred more frequently on hemiplegic children

than on paraplegic children. This could, of.course, have

^^^'iìrraå t.r¡ ^hance. But a clinical psychologist was abl-e. ÐuL q

to differentiate the drawings of spastic children from

those of normal children. The drawings of the spastic

children showed qualitatively remarkable retardation.

It was concluded that the spastic children have a primary

brain injury which may result in visual-motor disturbances

(Niel-sen, L961) .

The body-image theory was tested with learning-

disabled child.ren and adolescents in comparison with

normal children and adolescents. Drawings were scored

for the presence or absence of a body and of 15 head-

related. items, depending on Harris scoring criteria. No

difference !üas found between two groups of children at

preadolescent age levels. Learning disabled adolescents

showed superiority on head-related items and similarity

on the body-rel-ated items. This result suggests that

children with learning disability do not necessarily have

body-image problems. However, a higher performance on

head-related items is in accord with Machover's finding

that children with retardation in reading and school

achievement tend to emphasize the head in drawings



(Gounard & Pray, L975) .

Koppitz (1968) argued that the di:aw-ings need not be

similar to the child's actual appearance because it is

just related. to "his attitude toward himself and his

body" (p. I04). In various ways, children react to their

disabilities and express their reactions in their human

figure drawings. If the chitd with a specific disability

does not draw any negative signs, he may have developed

positive feelings about himself. Of course, it is possible

that he deliberately represses such ideas. She emphasized

that "anxieties, conflicts or attitudes can be expressed

on HFDs in different ways by different children or by

one child at different times" (p. 55).

Some research performed. to determine the validity of

drawing tests as emotional- signs in handicapped, children

has provided positive support for the c1aim. The Bender-

Gestalt and Draw-A-Person tests were administered to

develop an objective scoring procedure for the personality

assessment of 57 deaf young adults. Five composite factors

were identified as reliable variance and proved irrelevant

to nonpersonality factors such as communication skiIls,

fQ, achievement and manual dexterity. The five factors

included general adjustment, latent aggression, extraver-

sion, impulsiveness and anxiety-drive (Bolton" 1972) "

Koppitz (1968) explored the rel-ationship between any
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of the Emotional Indicators on Human Figure Drawing and

specific behavior probrems in children" rt was berj-eved

that a child's attitude toward himself would be reflected
on his human figure drawing as wourd his internar atti-
tudes and anxieties be expressed through his explicit
behavior" Eight groups of children with different types

of sympt.oms hrere included: emotionally disturbed, shy,

agigressive, psychosomatic stealing, brain injured, poor

school achievement, and speciar crass children with emo-

tional problems and,/or brain injury" Emotionally dis-
turbed children vrere differentiated. from werr-ad.justed,

children by L2 out of 30 Emotional Indicators on HFD

About three-fourths of the former group of chir-dren and

one-fourth of the l-att.er group of child.ren showed two or
more items on their HFDs (Koppitz, I966a). This validity
study by Koppitz was replicated by Fuller et al. (1970).

rn this later study, the normar and emotionally disturbed
chirdren revealed. a significant difference on 9 items out
of the 12 items Koppitz found. Another finding, that 5g?

of disturbed chi-l-dren and. B2z of normal children drew ress

than two indicators, partially supported Koppitz' report.
Koppitz' nine indicators appeared more frequently

with either shy children or aggressive children (1966a).

shy child.ren more often drew "tiny fig'ure", ',cut off hands"

and. "omission of nose and the mouth". Aggressive children
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exhibited gross "asymmetry of límbs", "teeth", "J_ong

arms", "big hands" and "genitals". Koppitz explained

that the tiny figure seemed to reflect insecurity and

timidity of 'the shy child.. This finding v;as j-n 1ine with
Machover (L949) and Levy (1958) who regarded the "tiny
figure" as a reflection of inadequacy and repression.

Most of the rest of the eight indicators v/ere al-so con-

sistent with the Machover's hypothesis. Lingred (I971)

however, failed to support this finding. Contrary to
Koppitz' research, there tvere no significant differences
which characterízed. the drawings of shy and aggressive

children.

The psychosomatic children tvere different from chil--
dren with stealing experiences on five emotional ind.icators

on HFDs: ttshort armst', t'big hand.st', ttcloudstt, t'no nosett,

and "no neck" " Stealing children exhibited a higher inci-
dence of omission of body and of neck on HFDs, lvhich are

related to body anxiety and poor impulse control (Koppitz,

1968).

Human figure drawings of public school- children in
kindergarten to fourth grade with high and. lower achieve-

ment were compared by Koppitz (1966c). From kindergarten

l-eve1 to the first two grades, high achievement children
were differentiated from l-ow achievement chil-dren on the

basis of the Emotional- Indicators. However, HFDs failed.

to suggest the posítive relationship betv¡een school achieve-

ment and emotional- adjustment in children above the grad.e
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child's attitudes influence the school achievement.

Children in special public school classes with emo-

tional- problems anð./or brain injury also were investiga-

ted in terms of emoti'onal indicators. Compared with good

students in regular cl-asses' the HFDs of special class

children showed significantly moreo often seven emotional

indicators: "poor integration of partsrtr "slanting

figure", "omission of mouth, of body, of armstr, "monster

or grotesque figures", and "three or more figures". A

great discrepancy in the proportion which demonstrated

two or more items on HFDs was found between the two groups

of children. Seventy percent of the children in special

classes and 19å of the good. students in regular classes

drew two or more emotional- indicators on HFDs.

The difference of sociocultural environment which

appears to influence the child's behavior within it seems

also to be reflected on his HFD. The effect of the socio-

cultural- differences on human figure drawings was examined

in Mexican and American children (Koppitz & Ivloreau, :..96B) "

The findings supported the hypothesis that American chif-

dren tend to be more aggressive than Mexican children"

Three iterns: "slanting figuie", "tiny figure" and. "trans-

parencies", occurred more often in Mexican children, indi-

cating that they were more timid and less agressive but

less anxious than American children
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fnterestingly enough, socio-economic status did not

seem to be closely related to any specific Emotional

Indicators on HFDs. No significant difference in the

number and frequency of any of 30 Emotional Tndicators on

HFDs was found between l-ower class and middle-class chÍr-
dren (Koppitz, 1969) .

To sumrnarize, research att.empts to interpret some

signs on human figure drawings as the projection of one,s

personality have been bot.h supported and rejected. pro-
viding inconclusive results. This finding may be due to
the subjective criteria of projective scales used in these

stuclies" As Koppitz indicated, it may be meaningless to
investigate a one-to-one relationship between a single
sign on a human figure drawing and a personality trait
or behavior pattern. tr{hen the whole drawing and the com-

bination of various indicators and signs compose the basis
of analysis, together v¡ith other variables of the indivi-
dual child such as agêr maturity lever, emotional develop-
ment and socio-cultural environment, a human figure draw-

ing could be used as a valuable evaluation tool of a

chil-d's emotional behavior, supplementing other test data.
rn this sense, Koppitz' position may be regarded as con-

gruent wj-th or at least not contradictory to the conclusion
asserted by Roback and Swensen (1968) 

"



Emotionaf Adjustment of Devefopmentally Delaved Children

Emotionat adjustment comprises very complicat.ed rcac-

tions which are infl-uenced by various personal and social

factors. Thorne (l-965, p. I22) indicated that intelli-

gence \,vas an important factor to decide emotional needs

and responses. As the person progresses in cognitive

development, he learns to control his emotions and to ex-

press them in a sociatl-y accepted \{ay. However, Thorne

emphasized that the cognitive element could not be the

only factor in emotional behavior. Every individual can

be different in his emotional responses and needs regard-

l_ess of his mental maturity. Thorne described that "the

causes of emotional problems in the retarded are basical-ly

the same as those in the nonretarded" (1965, p- 111).

However, the outward. emotional expression of developmentally

delayed chitdren may be different from normal children in

spite of "similar internal reactions" (p. 111) because

"intellectually he is unable to understand" (p- I1-2) the

fear-provoking or other emotion-provoking situation. For

this reason, developmentally delayed children may cry or

chuckle in a situation where the normal- chil-d may not,

partly because he is less aware of and sensitive to others'

reacLion to his emotional behavior or what result would

be produced by it.

fn discussing the personality and adjustment of
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developmental-ly delayed children, Sternlicht (L976) cited

Cobb's 1961 proposal regarding the self-concept in these

children. According to Cobb, the developmentally delayed

may be deficient in attaining his self-concept because

of limited capacity for perceptual and conceptual- discri-

minations, and for identifying hj-mseIf ánd other objects.

A later experiment rejected Cobb's explanation that

a developmentally delayed child tends to have a more ambi-

guous self-concept than a normal child. Miller and Gottleib

(L972) assessed the projected feeling and found that the

developmentally delayed child most frequently attributed

the feelíng of anger to the other and the happy feeling

to the picture of self. This study suggested that the

delayed chil-dren could be a\^zare of and sensitive to the

"social- consequences of their behavior with respect to how

others might fee1", thus "when I do welI, others are

pleased. But when I don't do wel}, others get angry at

me" (p. 155) .

Sternlicht (L976) concluded that developmentally

d.elayed children's personality is not different from intel-

lectually normal children, though it may be developmentally

slower. This concl-usion is in l-ine with Thorne's posi-

tion which views emotional- reactions and the adjustment

problems of developmentally delayed children as almost the

same as those observed in normal- children excepL that the
t'
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former are intellectually less equipped to cope with

them. Their reduced ability to differentiate, integrate

and to generalize external stimul-i to their own

"cohesive learning experience" (Sternlicht, L976, p- 196)

may fea¿ to poorer emotional adjustment. However, the

difference in emotional adjustment is considered to be

mainly the qffect of environment, rather than intellectual

deficiency. With different experiences in school and fre-

quent isol-ation from normal peers and environment,

developmentally d.elayed children are apt to feel insecure,

unworthy and unhappy. The interaction between the lower

intellectual ability of the child which brings certain

experiences exclusive to him on the one hand, and

environmental factors that have little or nothing to do

with intellectual ability on the other hand seem to in-

fluence developmentally delayed children to develop certain

behavior patterns which may be different from those with

greater intellectual- potentiality and adequate environment.

SummarY

To recapitulate' research on human figure drawings

has consistently supported that children's drawing per-

formance is primarily determined by their current cognitive

level. According to the drawing test used, the correlation

between IQ scores on two types of tests for neurologically
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impaired children has been shown as equivalent to or

remarkably different from those for normal children.

The attempt to analyze some items on human figure

drawings as the indicator of certain personality traits

has yielded contradictory findings. The single-item-

analysis has not generally been supported by.research.
/

Global ratings have been found more reliable for apprai-

sing personality traits and behavior patterns. A brief

survey of research of emotional adjustment of develop-

mentally delayed children does not yet provide enough

evidence to expect a remarkable difference on Emotional

Indicators on HFDs between these children and normal chil-

dren.

There is now a need. to explore further the use of

the HFD test (Koppitz, ]968) as a quick and símple test

of the intellectual and emotional development of develop-

mentally delayed children. If findings are in support of

this procedure, HFD scores might be used effectively in
I^^l-.i-^ -1 -*rrç¡r,lr¡y ¡,-o.. thê learning environment for these children

in the schools "



CHAPTER III

IVIETHOD

Description of Subjects

Seventy-four children comprised the subjects for the

present study. Thirty-seven developmentally delayed

nlri lrlran l?E m¿1s5, 12 females) and 37 developmentally

normal children (25 males, 12 females) were selected from

B developmental classes and 3 regular classes ín four

schools locat.ed in Winnipegr Manitoba. The definition of

developmentally delayed children foll-owed the definition

for educable mentally retarded children which was currently

adopted by schools in Winnipeg. The educable mentally re-

tarded children were those who had been assigned to deve-

lopmental classes because of their delayed mental- develop-

ment. For the selection of developmentally delayed sub-

jects, the following criteria were used: (a) mental age

ranged from 6-0 to 7-LI years as determined by Otis Quick

Scoring Menta1 Ability Test Form As, 1952; (b) chronologi-

ca1 age was under 12-11 years; (c) IQ on the Otis Quick

Scoring Mental Ability Test was between 60 and 80.

The developmentally normal subjects \,vere selected

using the following criteria: (a) mental agie was between

35
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6-0 to 7-Ll- years (b) chronological age \^ias under B-0

years; (c) IQ was above 90 as measured b1,- the Otrs Quicl<-

Scoring Menta1 Ability Test Form As, L952. Chil-d.ren with

serious gross-motor deficiency or with known brain in-

jury, âs judged through the doctor's diagnosis or the

teacher's observation and comments r \^/ere not used in the

study

After the developmentally delayed subjects were

selected, the normal subjects \',/ere selected and matched

individually according to the criteria of the mental a9ê,

chronological âge, IQ and sex. Ir{ost delayed subjects

were matched individually with normal subjects for their

mental- ages which were exactly equivalent or discrepant

by one month. Three pairs showed two-month discrepancy

j-n their mental age. All subjects, except three pairs,

\.^rere also matched. for their sex. fn total' both groups

showed the same sex ratio.

Table I shows the mean and standard deviation of the

subjects' CA, MA, IQ and HFD score.

The group of delayed and normal subjects respectively

had a mean chronological age of L25.7 months (SD = 17"1)

and 82"2 months (SD = 7.4) , a mean Otis Quick-Scoring

Mental I{cility Test IQ 73.3 (SD = 4"5) and L02.6 (so = 8-2)

and a mean mental age of 83.7 (So = 7.6) and 84.3 months

(SD : 7.3). The two groups of subjects showed a prominent
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¡lic^ran¡n^¡z in their mean chronofogical age and Ie scorcs,9lr! vrtvrvY ¿ uqI

whereas their mean mental ac{es were almost the same.

The resulting samplc of 37 develol:rrentally delayed

and 37 normal chifdren were split into 'tr,vo groups accor-

ding to tlieir mental age of eil,her 6 or 7 years.

Instruments

Otis Quick-Scoring Mental Ability Test. Lorm As

The Otis Ouick-scoring }lental Abil.ity Test Form As

(Alpha Short Form, Otis, 1952) v/as adm:i-nistered and the

scores from this test were emplovec-l 'Lo determine the

mental age and IQ scores of subject i_n 'the presen'u str_rdv.

The Otis Test Form As consists of l¡oth ver:J¡al ancl non-

verbal ma-terial" It includ-es 45 pictor:ial ancl geornetric

items rvhich were regarded as the mos.t r¡alid ones out oÍ

the 90 items in the original Alpha Test of tl-re Quick-

Scoring series. The same set of 45 roTrs of p-ictures are

used for trvo sets of directions. For the nonverbal part

of the test, chil-dren mark one picLure in each rov¡ of four

pictures v¡hich is different from the others on the rotr.

The verbal pa-rt of the test includes 45 oral d-irections

to v"'hich one picture in each rovr should be markecl in 5

seconds " This test gives the IQ scoLes and the mental_

iìeliabilitv. OLis -reÌ¡o.rts tho srn-l it-h,a'l í reali-abiliti'
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coefficients which were computed for two samples of third-

grade children as .81 and .BB. The number of children

for those two samples were 740. The standard error of

measurement rvas al-so calculated f.or the same two inde-

pendent samples and it was 4 score points. VIe can ex-

pect that the discrepancy between scores obtained by two

.thirds of a group and their true unknown scores would not

be more than 4 points.

Validity. The Otis Test Form As is considered useful

to predict the ability for school- achievement. The corre-

lations between Atpha Short Form and the Metropolitan

Achievement Test for two independent sampì-es were .63

and -62 respectively (otis, 1951) . The correlations bet-

ween the Otis Form As and the subtests of the Stanford

Achievement Test for Grade I to 4 children ranged from

.31 to .63 (Barnes, L955).

The validity of this test was also investigated for

the B6B developmentally delayed pupils (Slutzky, Justman'

& I,trightstone I 1952) . The mean IQ of this group on the

Otis Test (i:68.00, SD: 5.72) rvas lower than that on

the Stanford-Binet Test (X = 77.47, SD : B.1B). But a

large proportion of those children whose IQ scores were

75 or below on the Stanford*Binet, Form L, could be

identified by means of the Otis Test. Seventy-four per

cent of the children who obtained IQs of 62 or belorv on
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the Otis Test were found to meet the criteria of admis-

sion to the special class for developmentally delayed

children. The implication was that the Otis Quick-

Scoring Alpha Mental TesL could be used as a valuable

time-saving device for the placement of d.elayed children
into special classes. The 1952 study presented the

correlation coefficient between the Otis and Stanford-

Binet Test as .42, but the significant level was not

revealed

The Human_ Figure Drawing Test

In order to measure the drawing performance of the

subjects in the present study, the Human Figure Drawing

Test (Koppitz, 1968) v¡as used. This test consi-sts of

two scales of items: Developmental Items and Emotional

Indicators. The developmental scale includes 30 items

which were sel-ected mainly from the Goodenough-Harris

(1963) scales and from Koppitz' , own clinical experience.

The Developmental Items have been deterrnined across

successive age samples of children from 5 through 12 yrs.
Based upon the percentage of inclusion of items, 30

items are separated into four categories: expected. items

(more than 86Z) , common items (5I-85%), not unusual

items (16-50U ) , and exceptional items (less than 16%).

The thirty Emotional Indicators in the HFD test
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were derived from the projective works of Hammer (1958) 
'

Levy (1958), Machover (L949) and Koppitz's olvn clinical

ewneriên.rê- The criLeria of selection of items includedvzrl,uÀ

the following three: (a) unrelatedness to age and matu-

ration; (b) rare occurrence (15% or less) of all HFDs at

any age level; (c) clinical significance for identifi-

cation of "children with emotional problems and behavior

symptom" (p. 39). They consist of three types: quality

signs, special features unusually found on human figure

drawings, and omissions of body parts.

Reliability. The inter-rater reliability reported

between two psychologists who independently scored 25

protocols on Developmental Items and on Emotional Indi-

cators reached a 95s6 agreement that appeared on 444 out

of 467 items (Koppitz, 1968). The test-retest reliability

has not been demonstrated, because Koppitz believes that

a second. drawing of most youngier elementary school chil-

d.ren can scarcely give supplementary information. Harris

(L972a) reported that quite a high reliability is

assumed.

Validity. According to Koppitz (1965), the frequency

of occurrence of 3O Developmental Items was not signifi-

cantly infl-uenced by the drawing medium used (pencil or

crayon), childrents drawing ability, oI one-year training

in kindergarten. High correlations have been found bet-
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\.{een the Human Figure Drawing test scores and I'{ISC and

Stanford-Binet IQ sccres, and Goodenough IQ scores

(Koppitz, 1968; Moreau & Koppitz, 1968).

Koppitz (1968) also found differences between emo-

tionally disturbed and well-adjusted students in the

total- number of and the frequency of Emotional Indícators

on the HFDs. A significantly larger proportion of emo-

tionally disturbed children showed more than two Emotional

Indicators and some items di-fferentiated them from the

children without emotional problems.

Scoring System. The scoring system is simple but

different from the previous drawing tests in that the

only two categories of Expected and Exceptional Items

are scored to measure the child's mental maturity. Since

these two types of items are considered to be relevant to

a child's level of mental maturity, the number of Expected

and Exceptional Items are different according to successive

ages. Absence of Expected Items at a given age level

received the val-ue of -l- because it is regarded as

diagnostically signific...t, i.e., mental immaturity or

retardation. The presence of an Exceptional- Item at a

given age is considered an indicator of above average

mental maturity, and gets the val-ue *1. A value of 5 is

added to the total score received by a child in order to

avoid negative scores.
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In order to establish inter-rater reliabil-itv in
.l-L^ ne¡oa-t -ì-rr¡lrz ì-ïrrao a^^rôrq i nÁananrìan.l-l -.¡ c--¡-aêËLllg I-r!gDEllL Þ LUUy t LlL!Eg ÞUU!g!Þ lllugl/grrusrlL¿] ÐUvrçL

39 drawings collected in one of the four elementary

schools involved in the present study. One of the three

scorers was a faculty member in the Department of Educa-

tional Psychology at the University of Manitoba who was

experienced in scoring drawing tests, another \¡zas a

psychologist at Kinsmen Centre in Winnipeg r and the t.hird

\das the investigator. These HFDs \^/ere made by 19 children

in two developmental classes and 20 children in a regular

g,rade one class. The three scorers checked a total of

l-646 different items including the Expected and Exceptional

Items for mental maturity and the Emotional Indicators

which !\zere appropriate for those children's chronological

age. The number of Expected and Exceptional Items were

602 and the Emotional ftems included L044 items " Seventy-

seven out of L646 were not agreed upon by the three

scorers. In other words , L569 items were simiJ-arly scored

by all three scorers. Using the foll-owing formular ân

inter-rater reliability of 95.322 \'ras obtained:

Total number of agreements
ffiõ xr-uu

OnIy after the above high inter-rater reliability was

obtained, \,vere the drawings collected from the subjects in

the other three school-s scored by the investigator of the
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present study.

Procedure

The two tests, the HFD Test and the Otis Quick-

Scoring Mental Ability Test, \^rere administered to l-30

pupils in four elementary schools. The HFD Test was ad-

ministered first, then the Otis Form As !üas given to a1l

pupils in eight developmental classes and three regular

grade one classes. The schedule of test administration

vras subject to the plan and situation of the schools

involved" In six classes (four developmental and two

regular classes), the Otis Test was foll-owed i-mmediately

by the HFD Test with a short interval of less than ten

minutes between two tests. Children in two developmental

classes took the HFD Test and the Otis Test with a day

interval. In the other three classes, two developmental

and one regiular class, the Otis Test rnras given a week af ter

the HFD Test was administered. A short break of five

minutes was also allowed to children between the nonverbal

and verbal parts of the Otis Test. Both the teacher and

the writer \iiere present in the classtoom while the tests

\^Iere administered. In most classes, the teacher adminis-

tered and the writer proctorized both tests.

The Otis Form As is a group intelligence test, and

\.vas administered to children in their classes " Sub jects

\^/ere selected from all- those who took the test.
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rndividual- administration of the HFD Test is preferred
because it provid.es the examiner r,vith an opportunity to
observe the child's drawing and to clarify the d.rawing

when ,r"".==rry. Koppitz, ho\,rever, regards group adminis-
tration as "quite acceptabl-e and. more feasible" (1968,

p" 6) for research purposes or for screening of school
beginners" Moreover, the group test can protect the
identity of each subject more safery" For these reasons,
the HFD Test in the present stud.y was administered as a
group test. Following Koppitz' instructions, every sub-
ject was seated at an uncl-uttered table and. presented with
a blank sheet of paper size Bt" x ll" and. a number z
pencil with an eraser. The following instruction as des-
cribed in the HFD Test was given to the group of children
in a class by the class teacher or the writer.

On this piece of paper, I would like you to drawa i{HoLE person. rt can be any kind oi a personyou want to draw, just make sure that it is awhole person and not a stick figure or a cartoonfigure (Koppitz, 1968, p. 6).
Each child. was permitted as much time as he wanted., to
mod.ify his drawing with an eraser, or to try another draw.
ing on the back of the paper or on a new paper if desired.
rf any child was found by the examiner to have finished
his drawing, he was given another blank paper and asked to
d'raw anything on it" The examiner then said, "Dra\,,/ anything
you want to do on this paper" " Testinq time for the HFD
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Test ran about 15 to 20 minutes "

^L^--! .^ 
-.: ---L^^ 

!^ ^¡'-.i -ì ^!^-d.IJ(JLl L JU lrtr.tlLlLeÞ L\-/ d.L.llrtrJll¡L(:!.

then, for each child an IQ score,

of Developmental Items (Expected

and Emotional Indicators from the

m^^+
f EÞ L ¡

The Otis Test took

ml^^ .i -^,.^-+.i --+^* 1--,Qillg rtlv c> Lrvq LUr rlqu,

a mental a9ê r and scores

and Exceptional Items)

Human Figure Drawing



CHAPTER TV

RESULTS AND DISCUSS]ON

Correlations Between HFD Scores and IQ Scores

Hypothesis 1 was set forth in the null formr âssuming

that the correlation between the HFD scores (Koppitz'

1968) and IQ scores would not be significantly different

for developmentally delayed children than for normal chil-

dren. The correlation between the intelligence level

and a human figure drawing performance \ivas determined by

util-izíng the Peason's product moment correlation for the

statistical- treatment.

TABLE 2

Correlations Between HFD Scores and IQ Scores

Developmental MA Level-
Group (in years) N Correlations t

Delayed 6-0 to 6-11 19 .285 L.227
7-0 to 7-11 18 -.020 -.080
6-0 to 7-11 37 .151 .902

Normal-

Delayed &

Normal

6-0 to 6-11 19
7-0 to 7-11 18
6-0 to 7-11 37

.389 L.7 42*

.418 L.B42x

74

.47 6

.601

3. 201**

6.380***

*p (.05
**p(.005

***p<.0005

+t
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Table 2 shorvs separate pearson's product- moment

correlations betrveer:r the otis euick-scoring I'tental Ability
Test and. {:he HFD TesL :[or the 'Lwo groups oJ su-bjects ancl

at two cl-if f erent menta t age l-eve-l s " separar i:i,r corre.l-at:ions

rvere computed a-lso for the total devel.opmentarlly clelayed

group, for the developn.entally normal subjects, and

finally for all the subjects inciuded. in this study. The

t-tests were used to determine the statistical siqnifi-
cance of the correlations.

TABLE 3

The Mean and standard Deviation of HFD scores for
Developmentally Delayed and Norma.l, Subiects

Developmental
Group

IIFD Score
SD

Delayed
(1425, FI2)

MA6
MA7

Normal
/ i. 

^ 
r\LT¿) , T L¿ )

MA6
t"iA l

3.32* 1. 78

3.31 t.BB
3. 33 r.71.

5 .2L'h

5.00
tr. AA

*The mean difference in HFD scores betiveen rwo sroups:r - 5"85
p < .0005

Tabfe 3 shows the mean and standard deviation of the
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subjects' HFD score" According to Table 3, the devel-o-

ment¡l'lv ¡lp'l¿rza,l ¡l.ri'lÄran SCOfeC lotr"'ef Cn the HFD TeSt¡rrç¡rLq¿I! v9rqJ uv

than did the normal chil-dren. The mean difference of

HFD scores for the two groups of children was significant

at the .0005 l-eveI. Attention should. be paid to the find.-

ing that HFD scores for the delayed children in both the

mental age groups \,vere not significantly correlated to

the IQ scores, whereas the correl-ations between HFD scores

and IQ scores were significant for the normal grade-one

subjects of both mental age groups. This result refutes

the assumption of Hypothesis 1 that mental age would be

a determining factor in the correlation between drawing

tests and intelligence tests regardless of the absence or

presence of a mental deficiency. a highlY significant corre-

lation between the HFD and IQ scores \^7as revealed when

subjects of different intelligence level were not separated

for the statistical analysis. The correlation was .601

and significant at less than .0005 Ievel. Tt is important

to remember that correlations tend to increase as the num-

ber of subjects increases (Furguson' L97I, p. 170). Be-

cause the correlations between IQ and HFD scores for develo-

mentally delayed subjects was not found Lo be significant,

it did not seem sLatisticalty appropriate to test the

significance of difference between the correlations for

developmentally delayed and normal subjects. It was not
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possible, therefore, to test out Hypothesis 1 of the

present study.

The findings of the present study did not support

the results of most of the previous research which demon-

strated significant correlations for mentally retarded

subjects between IQ scores and scores on the drawing tests
such as the Goodenough scale or the Good.enough-Harris

scale (Äbles, L97L¡ Byrd, L969i Carkhuff, L962¡ Levy,

L97I; Rohrs & Haworth, L962; Tobias a Gorblick, 1960¡

Warren & Coller, 1960; hrell-s & Pedrini, 1971) . The HFD

Test has not been used for mentally retarded subjects

to investigate the correlation with IQ scores, but

Koppitz (1968) found sj-gnificant correlations for mentally

normal- children of various ages.

The different results of the present study from pre-

vious research in the rel-ationship between IQ and human

figure drawings, may be attributed to one or more factors.
First, the difference in findings may have arisen because

different intelligence tests have been used" The intelli-
gence tests which were used most frequently for previous

research on drawing performance of intellectualJ.y subnormal

subjects included the Stanford.-Binet, the WISC, and the

VüAIS" It is very possible that the correlations between

drawing test scores and intelligence test scores can vary



according to which intelligence test was employed even if

the same subjects \^/ere invol-ved. For example, Rohrs and

Haworth (L962) investigated the correlations amongi test

scores of Stanford-Binet' WISC, and Goodenough DAM Test

with developmentally delayed children. The Stanford-

Binet Form L-M and Draw-A-Man scores were not significantly

correlated (r : .28) for the 46 delayed children. However,

IQ scores on the WISC Full Scale \dere significantly related

to the DAM score (r = .46) at the.01 level of significance.

It was found that the correlation between the Stanford-

Binet, L-M and WISC Ful-l Sca1e (r = .69) \,vas highly signi-

ficant (g<.01), even though the subjects made significant-

ly higher mean scores on the Stanford-Binet, L-M than

they did. on the VüISC.

As mentioned previously, Slutzky et a1., (L952) stated

that the Otis Quick-Scoring Alpha Mental Test could be

utilized to identify developmentally dêlayed pupils. The

Otis Test as a group intelligence test, however, may be

a less reliable instrument in comparison with. an individual

test such as the Stanford-Binet or the I¡lfSC.

The second factor which may have caused the d.ifferent

findings of the present study is the HFD Test itself" The

drawing test which has been utilized for most research on

children's human figure drawing was the Goodenough or the

Goodenough-Harris Test. The HFD Test can be prominently



distinguished from the Goodenough or Goodenough-Harris

Test in the number of items scored and in the scoring

system as descríbed in Chapter rrr (p. 34-5). rn the

HFD Test, the child's mental maturiLy is estimated only

by two categories of 15 Expected and lt Exceptional Items

which include a reduced number of features when compared

with the Goodenough or Go.odenough-Harris Test. On the

basis of the chronological age and sex of the chil-d, the

total number of Expected and Exceptional Items to be

scored ranges from 14 to 17. It may be important that

the Goodenough scale includes 51 points and the Goodenough-

Harris scores 73 points for a man figure and 71 points

for a woman figure.

The HFD Test is also characterized by its untradi-

tional scoring system. In the Goodenough or the Goodenough-

Harris scales, the total score is the summed value of the

number of items appearing on a human figure. Each item

that meets acoring requirements gets a credit of 1. AII

credits are summed to form the raw score for each drawing.

The HFD score is not the sum of all credits that are ob-

tained accord.ing to the number of features on the drawing.

The presence of only ExcepLional Items receives a score

value of +1. Vilhereas the presence of Expected Ttems does

not get any value, the absence of those items results in

a value of -1. On the HFD Test which scarcely allows the



total- score to be higher than 7 or B, one point of the

lrarv sccre represents a big individual difference. Cne-

point is L2.52 of the maximum total score the child might

get on the HFD Test. One-point on the Goodenough Test or

the Harris Test represents respectively only 1.96? and

L.4Z of the maximum total score.

The HFD Test is also differentiated from other draw-

ing tests with regard to the convertibility of its score.

irihite the score on the Draw-A-Man Test is converted to Ie

score, the HFD score is not converted. to specific fO but

to IQ levels of mental ability. These levels of mental

ability overlap and include wide IQ ranges of 20 to 45

points. For example, a HFD score of 5 is interpreted as

IQ level B5-L20 | and a score of 4 as IQ level 80-110. The

mean HFD score for the delayed. subjects in the present study

was 3.32 which is corresponding to IQ points of 70-90.

Compared with the mean IQ score obtained by the delayed

subjects (i = 73.27) , t.he HFD seems to overestimate intel--

lectual functioning of those children, whereas the DAM Test

lvas revealed to produce lower rQs than the trtirsc or stanford

Binet for varying populations of normal, and emotionally

or neurologically impaired chifdren (Ab1es, I97I¡ Reisman

& Yamokoski, 1973).

with both the otis and the HFD Test, the developmentalry

delayed subjects of the present study received lower mean
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scores than did the normal- subjects. The mean differences

between two gl:oups irr botÌr the iQ and the iïFD scores \¿üere

statistically significant (p (.0005). Once again, the

delayed subjects showed a non-sígnificant correlation bet-

ween IQ scores and drawing test scores v¿hen the HFD Test

was used, vrhereas significant correlations have been re-

ported in previous research which employed other"drawing

tests. The explanation of this finding is important if we

are to determine the processes involved in drawing tests "

A third reason for the different results of the pre-

sent study may lie in the different characteristics of the

subjects involved" The chronological age of subjects

participating in previous research was generally older and

the age range \Mas larger than that of the subjects in the

present study. xoppitz (1968) investigated the correlation

between HFD and. Stanford-Binet or WfSC score, with children

ranging in age from 6 to 12 years. For the same purpose,

other researchers have administered the drawing test and

the intelligence test to adolescents and adul-ts. In

Carkhuff's study (I962), the subjects ranged in chronolo-

gical age from 17 to 64 years, showing an IQ range between

4I and 89 (i = 67.67) . Subjects in the studies by Tobias

and Gorblick (1960) and Levy (1971) were also young adoles-

cents and adults. The subjects' age ranged. from 11 to 20

years in the former study and from 17 to 30 years in the

latter. Rohrs and Haworth (1g62) includ.ed subjects ranging
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in age from 9.1- to 15.6 years, with IQ range between 50

and ,1C (i = 6]..12). trrrarren (1960), in his sr-uCy, in-

cluded subjects with quite varied ages. The age range

was between 9 and 30 years and the mean IQ of subjects

was 60.60 on WISC and 63.14 on WAIS.

To summarize, most of the previous studies involved

subjects with an age. range of from 6 up to 47 years. fn

the present study, the age range for the developmentally

delayed group was 4.5 years and the normal- group was

under I year.

The differences in the age level of subjects involved

in the different studies and. the age range amongi the sub-

ia¡{-c 'in ar¡,l.r q.l-rrÁrz mrret -Ot be ignOfed When inVeStigating

the correlation between the performance on two different

tests. The variability associated with the age of sub-

jects might have contributed to different results even

if the same instrument and procedures had been employed.

Attention should be also paid to the IQ level and IQ

range of the subjects. The fQ scores of subjects in the

studies illustrated above varied around 60, whereas the

mean IQ score of developmentally delayed children in the

present study was 73 " Also the range of IQs in the pre-

vious studies was wider than that of the present study

in which the developmentally delayed subjects ranged in

(Carkhuff, 1960; Levy, l97I¡ RohrsIQ from 64 through 80.



& Haworth, 1962; Tobias & Gorblick' 1960; Warren &

colier, t96o; wells & Pedrini, L97l-). In Carkhuff's

study (1962), for example, some subjects could be classi-

fied into the trainable group (IQ between 4I to 42), while

others in the same study reached the intelligence level

of a border-Iine group (IQ of 89).

It should be noted also that the developmentally

delayed. subjects in the present study had higher average

IQ scores than subjects in other studies. They \,'/ere at

a similar intelligence levelr âñ educable retarded group

with a mean IQ of 73.27" The IQ range was narrov/, with

IQ's from 64 to 80"

The IQ range for the normal chil-dren in this study

was between 94 and 104 for children of MA 6, and 96 and

124 for children for MÀ 7. Compared with normal child'ren'

the develgpmentally delayed children showed a considerably

limited IQ range of 16 points, whereas the IQ range for

the developmentally normal children was 30 points. It is

possible thaL the restriction of range in IQ scores and

chronological age could have influenced the correlation

between the Otis and the HFD scores-

A final factor which might have contributed to dif-

ferent correl-ations for developmentally delayed and for

normal subjects ma!¡ be related to some personal problems

such as emotional malad.justment, cultural deprivationt oT



perceptual- deficiency. Koppitz (1968) índicated that

emotional adjustment problems influenced children's per-

formance on the HFDs " She found that children suffering

from serious emotional and personality problems tended

to receive a lower score on tfte g¡'O Test than on the

intelligence test" This finding is contrary to that of

the present study in which the HFD score of developmen-

taIly delayed subjects indicated a higher intelligence

level than did their IQ score. It means that subjects in

the present study appear to have no more emotional and

personality problem than do normal children. It woul-d be

important to remember that subjects with different pro-

blems such as cerebral- patsied child.ren or juvenile delin-

quents involved in the older studies showed a lower Good-

enough IQ score than Stanford.-Binet IQ scores (Goodenough

& Harris, 1950; Nielsen, 1961). According to Koppitz'

children whose HFD score is higher than their IQ score

are suspected of cultural deprivation of perceptual de-

ficiency. However, it would not be appropriate to assume

that most developmentally delayed subjects in the present

study h/ere culturally deprived or perceptually deficient

simply because they received a higher HFD score than their

Otis IQ score. Most subjects were selected from schools

located in the residential areas of lower-middle or middle

class families even thouqh special cl-ass children can come
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from everywhere. I{oreover, brain-damaged. children who

could be identif ied bv the cl-assroom teacher \,vere excluded.

Consequently, it does not seem that the personal- problems

such as emotional maladjustment, cultural deprivation or

perceptual deficiency influenced. the d.evelopmentally de-

layed children's performance on their HFDs.

It could. be meaningful to examine now whether or not

developmentally d.elayed subjects would be distinguished

from normal subjects of the same mental ages in terms of

Emotional Indicators on their HFD as the discrepancy bet-

ween their HFD score and IQ score ind.icated.

In summary, it would appear to be misleading to assess

the cognitive ability of children by means of the HFD Test,

even though there was a significant correlation between

HFD scores and IQ scores for normal child.ren. Accord.ing

to Koppitz' interpretation of IIFD Test scores | 2L.6e. or

8 out of 37 delayed subjects would be evaluated as pos-

sessing average to hiqh averagie mental ability with scores

between IQ 85-120 (individual scores on HFD Test and Otis

may be found. in Appendix A). Twenty-seven percent or I0

out of 37 delayed subjects would be assessed. as having

J-ow average to average intelligence with IQ scores ranging

from B0 to 110.

The findings of the present study indicated. that

about half of d.evelopmentally delayed chil-dren lrrere likely



to be over-estimated in terms of their mental ability

whon thev \^7ê.rê o¡ralrr.a#oÄ hy means Of the HFD TeSt. ASYYIT9Il

seen in Appendix A, most normal- subjects in this study

exhibited HFD scores which correspond to their IQ scores -

Twenty-four or 64.82 of the 37 normal subjects got the

HFD scores of 5 which was interpreted by Koppitz as

average to high average intelligence of IQ B5-L20. Either

the IQ test incorrectly categorized the developmentally

delayed child.ren or as Koppitz implied, the HFD Test does

not seem to provide the information sufficient for íden-

tifying with any accuracy the l-evel of mental ability of

the individual chil-d. Until we can find which of these

is true, psychologists and teachers must be very careful

about using HFD scores to decide which children might be

developmentally delayed and thus require further assess-

ment.

Emotional Indicators

The second hypothesis of this study as stated in the

nulI form assumed that there would be no significant dif-

ference between developmentally delayed and normal children

in a) the frequency of specific Emotional Indicators and

b) the number of Emotional Indicators appearing on their

HFDs. To test hypothesis 2 of the present study, the

subjects were divided into two groups by their intelligence

level regardless of their mental age level. For the hypo.-
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thesis 2(a), developmentally delayed and normal_ chil_dren

were compared for the presence and the absence of the

Emotional Items "

Table 4 presents the Chi-squares computed for each

of the Emotional Indicators which had been scored on the

basis of subjects' chronological age. When scoring

according to the subjects' chronological age at which

each Er becomes val-id clinically, 30 Ers were to be checked

for delayed subjects, 26 for normal girls and 25 for normal

boys.

The three Emotional Indicators of big figure, omission

of feet and omission of neck appeared significantly more

often on the HFDs of developmentally delayed children.

According to Xoppitz, all of these Emotional Indicators

are related to age and maturation of children until they

reach the age level at which each Emotional Tndicator be-

comes a clinically valid one. In the normative study by

Koppitz (1966a), the big figure was found to appear on more

than 15? of drawings of children until the age of eight

years. The omission of feet and of neck tended to dis-

appear on the drawings as children get older" Koppitz re-

garded the big figure as clinically significant from the age

of eight for boys and girls. .. Referring to research and

her clinical experience, Koppitz indicated that big figures

on drawings are related to immaturity and deficient inner



TABLE 4

Chi-square Analysis of the Frequency of
Emotional fndicators Found on HFDs of Developmentally
Delayed and Normal- Subjects When Scored on the Basis

of Chronological Age

Emotional Indicator Normal 
^tSs

Delayed
Ss

Poor integration
Shading of face
Shading of body t/or limbs
Shading of hands t/or neck
Gross asymmetry of limbs
Slanting figure
Tiny figure
Big figure
Transparencies
Tiny head
Crossed eyes
Teeth
Short arms
Long arms
Arms clinging to body
Big hands
Hands cut off
Legs pressed together
Genitals
Monsters
Three or more figures
Clouds
Omission of eyes
Omission of nose
Omission of mouth
Omission of body
ûnission of arms
Omission of legs
Omission of feet
Oinission of neck

6
0
I
0
2
2
2
1

2
1
0
6

L2
2
1
0
9
I
2
I
2
1
0
2
0
0
I

l_

ö
t_5

5
2
0
0
3
0
3
0
I
0
1
f

5
B

0
3
0
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
I
0
0
0
0

.00

.00

.00

.51

.00
5.68*

.00

.00

.00

.00
"62
.51
.26

.00

.00

.51-

.00

.51

.00

.26

.00
" 00
.00

6.87**
16.39***

* g 1-o2** P<"ol*** g 4. 001
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controf . Aqgressive children and chil-dren who s L.ole

drew big f i-gures most frequently (Koppitz , 1966b¡ 1968) "

According Lo this irrtci:pretation, the high f r(ìquenc)' of

biq figurc on drawinqs of developmentally deJ ayeri chird-

ren in the present study suggests that the delaycd chil-

dren may be emotionalllz immature and may lack inner con-

trol of impulses and of behavior as compared with the

normal children of the sarne mental age.

Another Emotional Indicator which appearecl signifi-

cantly more of ben on the HFDs of the developmental_ly de-

layed chil-dren in the present study vzas t-he omission of
the feet" Omission of the feet becomes a clinical-]_y

significant Emotional fndicator from the ase of seven

for girls ancl age nine for boys. In Koppitz's stud¡,

(1968) 
' the cl-inic patients and shy children shor,ved the

omission of feet most frequentllz. Koopitz (196S) and

Machover (1949) interpret that the omission of feet on a

drav,ring is associated v¡ith a feeling of insecurity and

helplessness. rf their interpretation is correct, the de-
I awed ch'i I drr-n i n the nr-aqan1. q't-rrÁr¡ f a'l .lrLrJUq urrrrsls-- -__; mofe l_nsecüfe

than did the normaf children.

The other Enotional- rndicator which coul_d be observecl

significantly more often on the HFDs of clevelopmentally de-

layed chifclren in tl're present stucly v¡as the o¡rission of
the neck" The omission of the neck is not clinically sig-

nificantly until girls are nine years ofd and boys; are l0



years old. The omission of the neck is also related to

immaturity and poor inner control of impulses and beha-

vior. Koppitz (1968) reported that this Emotional Indi-

cator was observed most frequently on the HFDs of the

clinic patients, brain injured children and children who

were in the habit of stealing. The gireater the frequency

of omission of the neck reinforces the findings of the

greater frequency of big figures as stated above-

To summarize, when the Emotional Indicators on the

HFDs were scored on the basis of subjects' chronologícal

ã.rê- rho rasrlfts indicated that the developmentally de-sYet

layed. chil_dren tended to be emotionally immature, help-

less and lack inner control and coordination of impulses

and behavior. It must be noted, however, that al-] three

Emotional Indicators which appeared significantly more of-

ten on the HFDs of developmentally delayed children are

those which are related to age and maturity. On the other

hand, such Emotional Indicators coul-d not be valid EIs

for normal children because normal- children did not reach

the age level indicated by the HFD Test" It is not rea-

sonable, therefore, to conclusively state that at this

stage the EIs of big figure, omission of feet and of the

neck are rel-ated to mental deficiency-

Instead, it would seem logical to score only those

EIs on the HFDs that are appropriate for both the develop-
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mentaf l-y delayed and normal ch_il_clren's menta] age. This

means that the sarne Ers on the tiFDs are scored for both

groups of subjects, Ícgardfess of age since Lhey are

matched f or both mental age ancl sex " f n this \^/ay r develop-

mentally delayed children may not be disad-vantaged because

of their low intelliqence l-evel. In accord.ance with

Koppitz's suggestion in a r:ersonal letter dated JuIy 1,

1977, the Efs on the HFDs were scored accord.inq to the

mean mental age for the tvro groups of subjects" The

results of scoring on this basis are shov¡n in Table 5.

The mean mental age for the tv¡o groups of subjects was

84.04 months or seven years. Only 25 Efs for bovs and

26 E-Ts for girls v/ere appropriately scored for their men-

taf ase level.

As seen in Table 5, none of Ernotionaf Iuclicators

apnropriate for thei:: mental age level occurred siqnifican-

tly nr.ore often on i{FDs of either group of subjccts. There

was no Er which appeared excrusive.ly on the HFDs of develop-

mentally delayed subjects and not on the drawings of normal

child.ren. Iiith this method of scoring, there seerned. to be

no specif ic Ers ivhjch could be relatecl directl_y to d.evelop-

mental deIay.

Flypothesis 2(b) was to investigate the difference bet-
vieen the c1evelopmental.l1z delayed ancl norrnal children in the

nurnber of Ef s on ilreir I{FDS. Accordinq to l(opoitz (1968) ,
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TABLE 5

Ch i -souare Ana'l vs i s of J-hp F rootrênr-r¡ of Emotionalç N¡¡q IJ J TJ

Indicators Found on HFDs of Deveì-opmentally Delayed and
Normal Subjects When Scored on the Basis of Mental Age

Emotional Indicator
Developmental Group

Delayed Normal x2

Poor inteqrat.i.on
Shading of face
Shading of body d/or limbs
Shading of hands s/or neck
Gross asymmetry of limbs
Slanting figure
Tiny figure
Big figure
Transparencies
Tiny head
Crossed eyes
m^ ^!l^r Ee Lrr
Short arms
Long arms
Arms clinging to body
Big hands
Hands cut off
Legs pressed together
Genitals
Monsters
Three or more fiqures
Cl-ouds
Omission of eyes
Omission of nose
Omission of mouth
Omission of body
Omission of arms
Omission of legs
Omission of feet
Omission of neck

6

0

0
2
2
2

2
1
0

L2
2
I
0
9
1
2
1
2
0
0
0
2
0
l_

I
I

:

6
2

0
3
0

:
I
0
1
B

0
3
0
ö
0
0
0
I
0
0
0
2
0
0
0

9

.10

.51

.00

.51

.00

.00

.00
" 00
.62
.51
.26

.00

.00

.51

.00

.00

.26

.00
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children who shorv tv¡o or rnore EIs ol't their flFDs are most

likeIy to have emotional probler,rs ancl inadequate inter-

personal -relationship" Table 6 ind-i cates Chi-squares for

the total number of subjects in each group rvho showed two

or more EIs on their HFDs" The nuntl:er of IlIs on Lhe HI¡Ds

were scored according to chronological and then again

according to mental age.

Vihen the scoring method rvas based upon the chronolo-

gical age of subjects, it vras shown that 23 or 62.L2 of

the 37 developmentally delalzed sub j ects made . two o-r more

EIs on their drav,zinqs, lvhereas only nine or 24"3å of the

3l normal subjects exhibited trvo or nore EIs on the-ir

human f-igures. The Chi-square value of 7"88 is statis*

tically signif icant (p ( . 0l) . Frotir Lhis resul t, clevelop-

mentally delayed ctril-dren appeared to have a higher

TABLE 6

Distribution of Developmentally Delayed
and Norma1 Subjects by the Number of

Emotional Indicators on the HFDs

Ç¡nr i n¡

ltethod
l'Jumber Of

-Û-L Þ

Tlar¡ol nnman1-e I (ìrcllr-¡-'l

f)o] ¡rzpri ì,iOrmal

Based on CA

Bas ecl orr 1,1¡1

0orl
2 or more

0or1
2 or more

I4
,)?
LJ

ZJ
I4

2l
t0

¿a
11

7.BB*

.2t,

p ( " 01
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incidence of emotional problems than did normal children

of the same mental ä9€, but differing chronological age.

If, however, the HFDs were scored according to the

subjects' mental- a9ê, 14 or 37-52 of the 37 development-

ally delayed chil-dren showed two or more Emotional Indi-

cators on their drawings, while nine or 24.3% of the 37

developmentally normal children exhibited two or more

Enotional Indicators. The difference in the number of

children whose HFDs revealed tv¡o or more EIs was not sta-

tistically significant.

Table 7 shows a more detailed distribution of the

number of Emotional Indicators on the HFDs for two qroups

TABLE 7

Distribution of Emotional Ind.icators on
HFDs for Developmentally Delayed and

Normal Sub-ì ects

Number of Developmental Group
EIs Delaved Norma1 ?(

0-1
2
3
4
5
6

144 (23)b 27a e6)b
:*

7. 8B*
e (7)
s (4)
4 (3)
2 (0)
3 (0)

s (6)
4 (4)
1 (1)

Total
x

37 ( 37) 37 ( 37)
2.3s (1. 4B ) 1. 18 (1. 21)

tEI number scored. on the basis of chronological age.
-(the mean d.ifference is significant: t - 3.50; P (.01)
"EI numbers scored on the basis of mental age.*g{,"0r
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of subjects in the present study. Once again, only when

the Ers vüere scored accord-ing to the subjects' chronolo-

gical ä9e¡ did the normal group have significantly more

subjects (g .01) who showed none or only one EI.

To repeat, delay in mental development did not seem

to be closely associated with any specific Emotional

fndicators on HFDs. None of Efs appropriate for the sub-

jects' mental- age could differentiate the d.evelopmentally

derayed childreh from the developmentally normar children

who were matched for their MA and sex, nor was there a

significant difference in the number of EIs on HFDs.

These findings support the l-iterature on emotional_

adjustment of developmentally delayed children (Mi1ler &

Gottleib, I972¡ Sternlicht, I976; Thorne, L965) . Cogni-

tive development appears to be an important factor, but

not the only factor to decide one's emotional behavior.

Normal chil-dren can have the same emotional needs and

ad.justment problems as can developmentally delayed chirdren.

rf developmentally delayed children show certain behavior

patterns related to emotionar iinmaturity and impulsiveness

which may be different from normal children, it may be

due partly to environmental factors and not mainly to intel-

lectual deficits.

The results of the present study also extend Gold-

berg's (1957) findings" Retarded adolescents involved ln
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Goldberg's study were not differentiated from normal con-

trols on 'uhe Bender-Gestalt Test as far as emotional

adjustment and problems were concerned. Koppitz con-

cluded that problems arising in emotional and social

adjustment are not peculiar to retarded children. In

other words, intelligence is not the determining factor

in emotional- development. Problems in emotion3l and

social adjustment can occur to all children regardless

of their intelligence level. The developmentally delayed

children in the present study when scored accord,ing to

their chronological age seemed. to show signs of immaturity

such as big figure, omission of feet and of neck. But

these signs of immaturity reflect very appropriately

their lower mental age and so seem logícal.

Limitations and Recommendations

The social class of parents wag actually disregarded

ín subject selection procedures. The normal subjects \^/ere

selected from children attending the schools in a lower-

middle and middle-class residential area. The delayed

subjects were heterogeneous with respect to socio-economic

background, coming from varyíng areas of the city" Con-

sequently, the socio-economic status was not controlled.

for either group of subjects in this study. Only grade-one

children \,vere inc1uded as normal subjects, hrence most of
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these children were tikely in their second year of school.

The delayed children on the other hand, being older, would

have been in school for much longer. Future studÍes should

include a wider age range and a larger population which re-

presents various socio-economic backgrounds.

This study could have been improved too, by adminis-

tering the HFD Test.individually. As discussed previously,

the individual- administration of the HFD Test has some

benefits. For more accurate assessment, an individual

intelligence test is obviously preferable to the group

intelligence test, especially for developmentally delayed

children.

Finally, child.ren suffering from gross motor dis-

ability or known brain damage were excluded in this study.

Since such information was primarily dependent upon the

students' files or teacher's observation, it is possible

that children with unobservable brain damage may have

been selected inad.vertently. It would be most desirable

for future studies to make strict medical diaqnosis for

the subject selection.

Summary

The study was designed to investigate the correlation

between HFD scores and IQ scores of developmentally d.e-

layed. and normal children. It was also aimed to examine

whether or not developmentally delayed children were dif-
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ferentiated from normal children based upon the number

of and the freguency of items of Emotional fndicators

on the HFDs.

The following hypotheses v/ere set forth in the null

form for investigation.

Hypothesis l: The correlation between the HFD scores

and IQ scores is not significantly different for develop-

mentally delayed children than for normal children. The

result did not sçpport Hypothesis I. The HFD scores were

significantly correlated with IQ scores for normal chit-

dren of both levels of mental a9ê, but nonsignificantly

correlated with IQ scores for delayed children. For this

reason, it was not possible to test out Hypothesis l- of

the present studY.

Hypothesis 2z There will be no significant difference

between developmentally delayed and normal chil-dren in the

number of Emotional Indicators and the frequency of

specific Emotional Indicators appearing on their HFDs.

Hypothesis 2 was supported. Developmentally delayed sub-

jects were not differentiated from normal subjects with

regard to the number of Emotional Indicators and the fre-

quency of specific Emotional Indicators on the HFDs when

their HFDs were checked according to their mental age"

OnIy when the Emotional- Indicators vùere checked according

to the subjects' chronological agie lvere developmentally
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delayed subjects in the present study characterízed' by

l-hp j-hrec soecific EIs of big figure, omission of feet'"r-

and omission of neck. Also, only when scored according

to chronological age !ùas there a siqnificantly greater

number of d.evelopmentally delayed subjects who showed

two or more Efs on their HFDs than did normal subjects'

The findings from the present study imply that psy-

chologists and teachers must be cautious in assessíng

the mental maturity of developmentally delayed children

on the basis of the HFD score. This study also implies

that developmentally delayed children may be mislabeled

when their IQ scores are used as the only criterion of

Lheir mental ability. It may be that developmentalJ-y

delayed children are functioning at a lower level in IQ

tests than their real potential because they are not

accustomed to following directions or answering the ques-

tions within a time limit. The results regarding emo-

tional adjustment lend support to the theory that develop-

mentally delayed. chil-dren have the same needs and problems

in emotional development and adjustment as do normal chil-

dren of similar mental age"
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